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My first teacher was at Louisburg,

Mrs. Harriet B. Bobbitt, wife of Mr.

John B. Bobbitt. In 1779, when the

town was laid off, twenty-five acres
were reserved, one-half or the eastern

side of Main street, for a school for

boys- other half, or the western part,

for females. Mrs. Bobbitt had the fe-

male school and her husband that for
males. She was allowed to mix in

with the girls small boys, and hence

Bartholemew F. Fuller, Judge Thomas
Fuller. Col. Jeff. Yarborough and my-

self, with others, were school-mates in

the year of our Lord 1839.
Mrs. Bobbitt was an aunt of the

Misses Partridge, who adorned Ral-
eigh society, and sister of Dr. Eugene
Grissom’s mother. She was a woman
of ability, as was shown by a strong

face, with prominent nose and chin.
She had no children and, I recall, that,

coming from a house full of those
blessings, I looked with a species of

awe on a married woman, who had

never been blessed with one. She an-

ticipated the modern fashion by hav-
ing two fice dogs, who trotted sedately
in front of her and waited patiently
for her return home. While she was

not cross, I never saw her laugh.
There was no instruction given, ex-
cept by listening to lessons previously
assigned. When the trustees came at

the close of the school to examine the
pupils we were in great trepidation
until Mrs. Bobbitt gave us the word in

Webster’s Elementary which she
would give out to us to spell. This
“pious fraud" worked well. Good or-

der in school hours was kept but, al-
though a large switch was by the fire-
place, it was not actually used on the

bodies of malefactors. The punish-
ments were standing in a corner, with

or without a dunce’s cap, and “keeping
in" after school hours. The girls be-

haved with all decorum. Once when

a large pile of leaves was left on the
lawn the boys found infinite amuse-
ment in turning somersets in the soft

bed. We invited the girls to join us,

but the proposal was declined. It was
suggested that hoops could be used to
confine the lower skirts but even that
was repudiated. Mrs. Bobbitt was a
faithful teacher of the old-fashioned
school. In her old age she removed
to the home of her nieces and died in
Raleigh.

Her husband was of Franklin coun-
ty and graduated at our University in
1809. Mr. W. S.. Battle, of Edgecombe,
was one of his pupils. He says that as
he approached the- academy he heard
a loud humming noise. He found the

teacher sitting in a chair, leaning
against the wall with his feet on the
rounds. The boys sat with faces to
the wr all on backless benches, all
studying aloud as is usual in China.
When a class recited, the members
stood in front of the teacher, who
heard the lessons with closed eyes.
There was little discipline, no punish-
ment for missing lessons. Pupils were
struck with awe at the sight of a man
knowing Latin and Greek without
looking at the book. Rev. R. H. Whit-
aker in his • interesting "Reminis-
cences” has a fuller description of this
learned and whimsical man.

After being a year with Mrs. Bob-
bitt, my father removed to Raleigh
about Christmas, 1839, and I was pro-
moted to the dignity of a male acade-
my. My next younger brother was
sent to the children’s school of one of
the best teachers Raleigh ever had.
Mrs. Eliza Taylor, widow of Attorney-
General Taylor, and grandmother of
Messrs. Charles and Fabius Buxbee.
His report of his observations of the
first day’s proceedings is interesting

as showing how- things strike imma-
ture minds. To the question, “How
did you like the schools?" “I liked
it first-rate except there was an old
"/oman hollering Silas (silence) all the
time.” The male school I attended
was held in the eastern rock-building
of St. Mary’s School. This was the last
remnant of the defunct Episcopal
school, two years before the property
having passed into private hands, was
leased by Rev. Dr. Aldert Smedes. Tlje
teachers were two, candidates for or-
ders in the. Episcopal church, Mr.
John A. Bachhouse, of New Bern, and
Mr. Edwin Geer, of Washington, N.
C., the former holding the female in
the mornings, the latter in the after-
noons.

Mr. Bachhouse was a first honor
graduate of the University and tutor

afterwards. He was a stern, saturn-
ine man, a good scholar and a faith-

ful instructor after the old-fashioned
manner of hearing lessons, some of

which were expected to be prepared
at home. His face was reddish con-
tinually, which fact I recalled when
years afterwards he was deposed from
the ministry. He was regarded as ex-
tremely severe, but I can not recollect
an instance of a punishment not well
deserved. A series of castigations will
always live in my memory. There was
a colored barber suspected of telling

tales on the boys. He owned an un-
occupied shanty near our path to the
town. One afternoon the “big boys”
endeavored in vain to tear it to pieces.
I was too young (only eight years old),

to engage in the rough work and
abode by the piles of books while the
devastation was going on. Next morn-
ing Mr. Bachhouse had the names of
all the house-breakers. He called
each up stairs and gave him a sound
flogging. I sat quaking and crying
Ihrough it all. After terrible agony
my time came, but instead of the call
to come up stairs, the executioner de-

scended and said: “Kemp! they say
you did nothing but stay by the bags,
i will let you off. but remember that
he who guards the bags Is guilty like
the rest.”

Mr. Geer was of gigantic stature
with o heart as big as his body. He
ruled by love and by respect for the
enormous muscular power latent in
his frame. As evidence of his faith-
fulness to duty I recall that not ope

holiday was ever given us, except

about two hours one afternoon, grant-

ed as payment for sweeping out the
academy room, the floor of which was
so thickly covered with months of
accumulations, that when the brooms
disturbed them, such a cloud was
raised as rendered the air almost un-
breathable. Mr. Geer all through life
was an enlightened, devoted and sin-
gle-minded Christian minister.

My next teacher was in the Raleigh
Academy on Burke Square, John Y.
Hicks. He was of real excellence. He
taught in Nash and Franklin prior
to his taking charge In Raleigh. He
was much beloved by all but the bad
boys.. I‘ can see him now, his official
chair mounted on a low platform,
ferule in hand, with pupils arranged
around the room, with a class stand-
ing before him. If a boy misbehaved
at his seat he would sometimes throw
his ferule smartly to him and require
him to bring the instrument of punish-
ment to him. This was used on the
hand. In rare, cases, where the of-
fence was great, he would use a large
switch. For a short while he was
assisted by his brother, William Hicks,

who was much liked. From Raleigh
the brothers removed to the moun-
tains, John having a school in Macon
county, and representing the county
in the Legislature In 1846 and 1848.

William became a Methodist minister,
and was a member of the Secession
Convention of 1861.

My next teacher, for 184 3, was from
Danville, Virginia, a clergyman I
think, Silas Bigelow. If not a clergy-
man he was an earnest lay-worker. He
was a warm friend of temperance and

edited a newspaper in its interests. He

was a genial, kindly man and much
beloved by his pupils. He seldom
flogged, indeed I remember only one
instahce of real, hard hitting, big
switch flagellation and that was for a
malum in se, an offence against morals
as well as school lawr . The culprit took
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the punishment without flinching,
and then, watching his opportunity,
jumped out of the back door and
ran away. His father did not force

him to return- —doubtless he told a
false story and his father believed him

without enquiry. As a matter of
course, when older he embraced bad
courses.

The next of my teachers, the first
half of 1843, his school-house during

that term being at the northwest
corner of Wilmington and Jones
streets, and afterwards at the Acade-
my, was Jefferson Madison Lovejoy,

“Old Jeff.”. He was a native of Ver-
mont and graduate of Middleburg Col-
lege. He came when a young man to
Greenville, where he was principal of
a school. Here he married Miss Vir-
ginia Steptoe. He gave us one day
an account of his courtship. “Boys!
When, yofl Start to do a thing. DO it.
When sir courted my wife she refusetl
me. 1 told her she should not marry
any one else. If she accepted another,
I would KILL him. She married me
and has been the best of wives.” He
then moved to Pittsboro and then to
Raleigh. He was one of the best old-
time classical teachers, who paid at-
tention chiefly to translating into
English and instruction in grammar.
He did not, however, turn English into
Latin or Greek. He had no algebra
class. Arithmetic, but not oral arith-
metic he taught thoroughly. He was
strict, but Just. For missing lessons
and moderately bad conduct he
whipped in the palm of the hand with
a small stick, three to eight or nine
licks. For very had conduct he smote
the back of the Irand on the knuckles
with grievous blows. He was thor-
oughly impartial. He was sometimes
factious about his whippings. “Boys!
what is a whipping? It is nothing but
bringing a stick into contact with
your knuckles. Your knuckles hit the
stick as hard as it htts you.” He
never attempted to make one inform
on another. Once when he was out
of the room ope of the boys moved
the clock hands twenty minutes for-
ward. On his. return he quickly recti-
fied it and, saying not a word, kept us
in twenty minutes longer.' Another
daring boy during his absence ar-
ranged a pip so as possibly to inflict
pqin and placed it in his chair. If it
pierced his skin he gave no sign.

In 1846, In consequence of the war-
like spirit engendered by the Mexican
war, he adopted the military feature,
with W. F. Disbrow, as in-
structor in mathematics, and as drill-
master. He soon, however, dropped
the military department and conduct-
ed a classical school only until 1866.
It was very flourishing except during
the war period. From 1866 to 1873 lie
had charge of yine Hill Academy in
Halifax bounty. He then returned to
Raleigh, but did not regain bis old
prosperity.

At Chapel Hill my teacher at first
was a singular character, but an able
one, Richardson Wilson, of Caswell
counter a graduate of the University of
1842. He was eccentric, utterly re-
gardless of dress, wearing a red cap
that made him resemble a wood-
pecker. He wrote verses that came
near being true poetry. Teaching was
a by-work with him, his chief labor
being the study of the law. He was
an honorable, high-toned man and de-
served a better fate. He settled as a
lawyer in McDowell county, went into
the war as a private and came out so
shattered in health and discouraged
in spirit, that he slew himself at the
house of his brother in Raleigh. I
suppose that he did not have the gift
of success.

The last teacher before I entered the
University, and the best, was Ashbel
Green Brown, of Granville, a high
honor graduate of the University in
1543. He alone of all my teachers re-
quired us to translate English into
Latin: He was thorough and interest-
ing. firm and strict, impartial and
treating us with respect. He had a
hot temper, which may have in one or
two instances led him into excess of
punishment. A recall one of this na-
ture. He chastised an unruly boy se-
verely, whipping on the legs. The
hoy, an only son, ran away and told
his woes to his mother, a widow of
pluck and plainness of speech. In a
short while she came holding her son
by the arm, and flaming with wrath.
“What do you mean, Mr. Brown, by
beating my son v> unmercifully! Just
look here!” Then she rolled up the
legs of his pantaloons and showed the
livid marks left by the hickory. “Isn’t

WAS LOVE'S LABOR
WITH CAPT. PICOT

Greatest Name That Links
Old Order With New.

SOME OF HIS PUPILS

His Name Has Appeared Seldom

;Jn the Public Press But He Has

Written It Indelibly Upon the
the Minds and Hearts of the

Men He Trained tor

Usefulness.
By H. S. WARD.

To the Editor: I want to contribute
to your educational edition a brief men-

tion of one of the great teachers of

this State whom I have known. If

I could paint him exactly as he is and
photograph him just as I saw him and

knew him, I would write an interest-

ing and useful piece of biography to

those in touch and sympathy with the

educational progress of this State and

in the rich treasures of intellectual
merit that are locked up in the great

store house of her manhood. We are
often told, and we frequently realize

that North Carolina is lamentably ig-
norant of her own. The test of merit
in present day opinion is unfortunate-
ly, to a great extent, the frequency
of appearance and the length of space

in current newspaper columns a most

unreliable test. By this test he fails,

for reasons 1 shall attempt to give.
My sketch will not he satisfactory to
mvself nor to his friends who

know him best, for it is embarrassing
and difficult to write of the living, be-
sides, in writing of our friends, we are
open to the charge of peculiar personal
fondness and strong affection that

takes our our statements and views
by common estimation out of the

realm of history and impugns them

as eulogies, personal to the writer.

Lord Macauley, even in his criticisms
of the highest grades of biography,
has emphasized this fact by the strong

sarcastic words: “A biographer is a
literary vassal, bound by the immem-
orial law of his tenure to do homage”—
he certainly knew if anybody ever did
for after all his drastic criticisms of
Boswell, he “went him one better”
by trying to palm off his vassalage

in the form of the history of a great

nation.
In the year of 1892, at the period

of my advent to manhood, it was my

extraordinary good fortune to fall un-
der the intellectual training of Capt.
Julian H. Picot at the old and famous

school site at Buekhorn Hertford
county.

Under the moss covered boughs of

a grove of immense oaks (and under
whose shades imagination could well
draw a picture of William Cullen
Bryant, catching the inspiration of his
great poem, “God’s First Temples’)
about three miles from the western

bank of the Meherrin river, just above
its confluence with the Chowan, about
10 miles from Winton, the county

seat, and six from Murfreesboro, this
great educator established his school
about 45 years ago. The neighbor-
hood is known as Manneys Neck. It
represents in its citizenship and its

natural resources of soil, the finest

country I have ever seen. There is

a certain spot near the old school
house where 30 years ago, or there-
abouts, one could see the splendid
farm houses of seven different repre-

sentatives of the alumni of national
colleges and universities, mostly New
England. How many other rural

communities of North Carolina at any

period of its history could claim this

degree of educational distinction .
Time has of course made changes

there as elsewhere, for those people
like the others of the State had to

turn away from mind building a gen-
tration ago, in a collective sense, and

build up homes and fortunes laid

waste by war and cultivate local po-

litical preservation, by methods that

had different tendencies from those

of former days; so that Goldsmith
could write some lines about it now,
in the strain of his Deserted Village.

Capt. Picot labored there long and
well and is still teaching a small class
(or was when wfe last heard) hut the
specimens of his workmanship tell
away from his into other countries,

ahd scattered abroad into near about
every State and in all parts of the
world, illustrating, what a modern poet

has said:
“The student bending to parchment

and page.
While the midnight oil burns low.
Delves on and on for the way is long

That the searcher for truth must go—
But a glow overspreads his strange,

wan face.
As he lets the last page fall,
For into the quiet shadowed room
Comes creeping the cities call.”

Without hesitation I shall rank him
among the very first of the States great

educators and prove it by his works
through the witnesses I shall intro-
duce of those who received their early
training at his feet. If this estimate

awakes surprises from modern news-
paper readers and those who look to

flntl merit only in the columns of the

dailies and some one should ask in

tlie language of Mr. Hayne, "Who is
this great Nathan Dane?” my explan-

that a pretty way to treat a poor de-

fenceless boy?” Mr. Brown was evi-

dently shoeked at the sight and ex-
pressed his regret that he had struck
so hard, saying that he was not ac-
customed to whipping.

He was afterwards Tutor and As-

sociate Professor of Greek in the Uni-
versity. His nervousness grew on him

until he was forced to leave his chair.
Since then he has taught in this State,
California, Hawai, Tennessee and
elsewhere. He is now an inmate of

the Home for the Aged in Nashville,

Tennessee.
I close my sketches of my teachers

by stating emphatically that, in my
opinion, not one was cruel, not one
inflicted punishment, unless deserved,

not one was guilty of partiality. I feel
sure that the stories of the inhuman
conduct of the old-time school-master
are grossly exaggerated. I say more-
over, that I cannot see that the hoys

who enter the University are superior
in accuracy of thought, quickness of

I perception and tenacity of memory, to
' those of the present day. i
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ation is, he has run his race remote
from towns, in retirement, in content-
ment. in simple life. He hias not
sought nor wished to change his place
nor rushed through newspaper noto-
riety into the current of public notice.
He has lived there for fifty years and
reared a distinguished family, seven
or eight sons and a daughter, on the
milk and beef of his own green hills,
and the wheat of his own field, and
clothed them from the sheep of

his own pastures. You couldn’t
drive him to a city to
live, nor make him court a newspaper

interview. His companionship is above
it. If he walks the street of a city,
he chooses to walk through the streets
of Rome locked arms in imagination
with Livy, Sallust, Tacitus or Horace,

or the cities of Greece with Homer
Herodotus, Aeschylus, Simonides or
Pindar for he reads them all in the

original tongue as fluently as does the
reader the columns of this paper, and
delights In «it f.o intoxication. His
peculiar fort is his acquaintance with
the classic languages and with ancient
history. I have seen him a hundred
times almost, start out in a lecture and

a translation, after his Latin or Greek
recitation was over and haul down
from the shelf a volume whose appear-
ance indicated that it was saved from

the wreck of the Alexandrian library,

and start out in pursuits like those
above indicated, and when he got

started off and the hoys began to
prick their ears and blare their eyes
in wonderment, there was absolutely

nothing like it! I never knew how
accurate the translation was, and
would make him a poorer witness
now, hut I knew this and I know it
now; if he didn’t get it right, he didn’t
get it any worse, for while I have
read the translations of Pope and of
Dryden, whose rhyme and rhythm,
was superior of course, I did not by

their translations get so close to the
walls of Troy and hear so distinctly

the actual clash of the arms of Ach-

illes and Hector, of Paris, and Mene-
laus nor even so vividly,
Diomed and Ulysses laden with
the spoils of Rhesus. All
these pictures passed in brilliant pan-

orama under his translations. He is
pre-eminently the greatest linguist I

have ever seen. These divergencies
from the routine of the days study

were thrilling. They intoxicated us.

They absorbed us. They lifted us in-
to realms of imagination and made us
burn with restless emulation, and es-
pecially absorbed us with the person-

ality of the man. And right here is

his power as a teacher, and the reas-
on chiefly why I proclaim him eminent
in his work. An ambitious boy can
absorb and imbibe information
through tlie pores of the skin with the
air he breathes, if put in the presence

of one he admires and emulates, and

who simply evolves it every moment
as he does from the mysterious al-
chemy of his personality. But while
Capt. Picot was rich as 1 have said in

his translations of the classics espe-

cially of the Latin classics, they being

more familiar to us than the Greek,

he was never at his best until he got

off on Napoleon. He is half a French-
man. His paternal grandfather fol-
lowed Napoleon iif "many of his great

marches over Europe, was an officer

(I have forgotten of what rank) in

that invincible army, and with the
phenominally favored few, crossed the
bloody bridge at Lodi with his hero,

bearing the tri-color. On the dethrone-
ment of the Emperor and the return

of the Bourbons, he seems like others
no less renowned to hi ve fled from

the storm of the political upheaval) to
a safer atmosphere, where in the si-

lent reflections of his own sad memory
he trained his descendants to see Na-
poleon as he had seen him, and led
them in detail, we can imagine, over
that marvelous career, to where as
Ingersoll said, “fate and chance com-
bined to wreck the fortunes of thetr
former king.” Capt. Pieot’s ancestors
at a time not exactly known to us, set-
tled at Plymouth, N. C., where he was
horn. His father, Peter O. Picot.
rests in the family lot in the northeast
corner of the Episcopal cemetery and
was a prominent lawyer of that town.
If a young and ambitious rp an study-
ing the great career of that demigod,

could sit under the sound of his lec-

tures on Napoledn and escape en-
chantment I cannot conceive of the
man. He was a good judge of a boy.
He could tell the trend of his capabili-
ties and his tastes and he delighted in
cultivating them if they were prais-
worthy. He could soon find out if the
boy would read anything at all, what
suited him and what he would profit
by. 1. recall that without my request
lie brought me one day a copy of

Richard Laylor Shields Sketches of
the Irish Bar. I read it with great

pleasure and profit and have tried to
find a copy cn sale. Os course he knew
that I had set to work ardently to

imbibe enough Latin to struggle with
the dog Latin of the law hooks, and
I do not mention this as the only

test of his wise selections. He grad-
uated at Union college about 1852
and located where he now lives soon
thereafter and married a Miss Vann-
by which marriage he has reared a
large family. One son, Peter Picot,

of Winton. died in ’93 while rapidly
making his way to prominence in the
law. Another well on his way to dis-
tinction as a minister, had gone be-
fore, several years. One, Guy C. Pic-
ot. is in mercantile, business ut Como
and is well equipped for the battle
of life and stands high in his cbqnty.
As the living evidence of his father’s
handiwork, and in ample proof of what

I have said, I introduce (byway of
a u top lie profference as the law books
say, for he could not testify in good
taste) another son, Dr. L. J. Picot, of
Littleton, N. C. Look at him. Exam-

ine him. Try him. He never went to

school a day in his life to another
than his father except to a medical col-
lege, and he doesn’t know anything
either, that he didn’t learn from his

father. The work proclaims the work-

man.
Capt. Picot used to mingle with the

boys and keen in touch with their per-

sonalities anil peculiar traits, shared
in their sports, umpired the ball game
and caught a fly ball occasionally
much to their delight. He spent the
intermissions at noon with us under
the old oaks sitting on the big roots
smoking his reed-root —such of us as
would stay out of the games to hear
him talk. The world knows but little
of him except as a teacher for he nev-
er touched public life, but his judg-
ment about public questions is good,
and far seeing. During the year of

my studentship with him, the brilliant
Bunco-Steerer for the second time,
harnessed himself to the chariot
wheels of American plutocracy
and took his triumphal march
into Washington amid the wild
eclat of a deluded Democracy.
I was an humble scion of a long and
unbroken ancestral line of Democracy
that knew no other creed than party
loyalty, and the Captain’s prophecy
was crucifying to me. I thought him
a populist and deeply did I regret it.
and indignanty spurned the idea that

the Ocala platform wound ever be-
come the chart and log book of my
party. That platform was then the
absorbing topic of political discussions
He believed in its principles and de-

fended them. I hated them for the

all-sufficient reason that Cleveland did.
The president was urging the repeal
of the Sherman law. Vance was pro-
testing and warning and exposing his
duplicity and showing that the presi-
dent was either a "fool or a knave.”
At that very moment Capt. Picot was
insisting that Vance was the same
true, tried and devoted and wise in his
position. I thought Cleveland was
the uncrowned king of Christendom

I and the worlds perfection in all po-
litical excellence. The midnight bond
sale had not then been consummated.
How' wisely did I recon? and how safe

and far-seeing have I often thought
Capt. Picot's, opinions were as he pre-

dicted exactly what followed. He had
followed the Confederacy through its
successes and its disasters and come
up with the South to its quondam
safety. He sympathized with it and
had the wisdom to knowr as many
others did when it was being betrayed
and despoiled. He was therefore not
a fool in politics, though the peda-
gogue is habitually called impractical.

The reader is about to ask why the

school has not continued in its old-
time degree of usefulness. The answer
is that there is no opportunity now
for boarding in that country, and be-
sides the main end and object of Capt.

Picot’s work was to give his own
sbns their training, who have now all
grbwn up and this task is finished.
Os those who received their early ed-
ucation and impetus to the ambition
of life under his training, there, are a
goodly number and many of them

have made distinguished progress, but

I succeeded them at the school several
years, and am not now in possession
of all their names and histories. I re-

call Mr. Geo. Cowper, of Winton, N.
C., a lawr yer of distinction and ability
and in my opinion the most accom-
plished belles-letter scholar in active

law practice I have known in this sec-
tion of the State since Maj. Latham.
Capt. Picot was the Gamaliel of his
early life and of his literary learning.
He drank deeply of the Pyerean
Springs while Capt. Picot held the
cup. Judge B. B. Winborne, of Mur-
freesboro, Mr. Robert Winborne, now

of Buena, Va„ and among Virginias
first lawyers: Hon. C. S. Vann, of
Chowan, Mr. John E. Vann, of Win-
ton, his brother. Mr. M. Magett, of
Columbia, and Mr. W. J. Peele, of Ral-

eigh, Dr. W. H. Ward, of Plymouth,
and Dr. R. T. Vann, of the Baptist
University, are among those I recall
who received tuition under him in
their early days and had their young

manhood’s ambition stimulated and
supported by his learning and his per-
sonality. I have many times heard

him say, that the greatest pleasures
of his life had been to mark the prog-

ress of such pupils as these in their
mental development under his teach-
ings in after life. It was loves labor
with him to pack learning in a head
like that and see it expand, and es-
pecially see it succeed when the bat-

tle of life had commenced. I saw his
pride exhilerated once when in a law-
yer’s office, the lawyer was discussing
with him the Latin of some law’ max-
ims. He looked out on the street and
saw one of his pupils, and called him
in and turned to the maxim, quod
piantatur in solo, solo cedit, and had
the boy to parse it. His is the oldest
and greatest name that I know among
the teachers of the State that links
the old order with the new. If the
•reader wants an intellectual feast,
and to meet an old time, kind hearted
and hospitable gentleman, let him
ride out from Murfreesboro and see
him. He will find him in a comfort-
able home in a delightful oak grove,

either rambling under the oaks with
his reed-root pipe or buried in his
books, in a library of over a thousand
volumes, among w hich are some of the
rarest anywhere to be found. If you
are a Frenchman, sail under your na-
tive flag. He will exchange as pure

and fluent French with you as Mira-
beau or Voltaire ever spoke or wrrote.
If a German he will greet you, not in
low Dutch, but in the chaste and el-
egant dialect of Goethe and of Schil-
ler. He is there,.comparatively happy
and contented, with his life’s work
wr hich has been one of good to oth-
ers, and not of selfish agrandizement.
Money never entered into his life. He
commenced to teach w’hen he was a
rich man, for the love of it. He has
always been cbmfortable there, and
has no doubt lived longer and happier
and certainly has done more good to
humanity than if he had followed the
profession of the law’ for which he
was educated.

I have written of him nearly as I
pould exactly as I saw r him 13 years
ago, but incompletely for want of
space and more detail of information,
as I was. with him but a short w hile.
Washington, N. C., August 5, 1905.

JAMES MURRAY.

As a school teacher we are sure
that we do not even risk a probability
when we state that no man has yet
left sp deep an irnpress of striking
perpetuity, made in the school-room
and influence among the many child-
ren in Pitt county, as did James Mur-
ray. Mr. Murray was by birth a Vir-
ginian. He was one of the earliest
students of Wake Forest, graduating

in tfio latter thirties. His first work
thereafter was to come to Greenville
to succeed the celebrated Lovejoy, who
had vacated to take charge of a school
in Raleigh. Mr. Murray taught the
principal school in Greenville for
many years, ever giving the most en-
tire satisfaction, both to pupil and
patron, w’hilst as a citizen no man
was paid a higher respect.

We think he was the first superin-
tendent of public instruction for the
county of Pitt, which position he held
with the strictest assiduity until the
schools were destroyed by the war.

In 1863 Mr. Murray moved to Wil-

son. After the war closed and the
public schools Were again established,

Mr. Murray was chosen superintend-
ent for Wilson county.

His zeal and long experience in-
fused new life in that splendid coun-
ty among the children and parents of
the rural districts. He often com-
plained of the inefficiency of the then
schpol books and the uncomfortable
houses.

He held the position until his death.
He died at the ripe old age of near
eighty.

Mr. Murray was married to Miss
Jane Davis, of Greenville. She was
the daughter of James Davis, a most
highly esteemed gentleman. Mr.
Davis who was the grandson of James
Davis, who was the first printer in
North Carolina and of Revolutionary

immortality.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray raised two

children, one of whom was the highly
gifted Hugh F. Murray, whose
untimely death was greatly deplored.
They have all long since gone to their
last resting place and sleep near each
other in the attractively-kept ceme-
tery at Wilson.

Mr. Murray was a devoted member
of the Missionary Baptist church for
more than half a century. I knew’
Mr. Murray well, and deep in my

heart 1 can easily apply the words of

Charles Lamb to one of his closest
friends: "That he had never yet seen
or found a man made of whiter clay.”

W. R. WILLIAMS.
Falkland, N. C.
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much care. Brutus was condemned
for the killing of Caesar, and Caesar
was considered too ambitious to live.
Washington was considered as a
greaer man for winning our liberties
than Columbus was for discovering
America. But the young debaters
learned to have opinions of their own
and to speak on their feet. Two of
the boys who were prominent in the
debating society of the famous Love-
joy Academy, about the year 1846,
afterwards become noted speakers,

each in his chosen calling. David M.
Carter the lawyer, and Richard Hines
the Episcopal minister.

One of the main troubles of the
teacher of sixty years ago was that of
classifying the pupils. Each boy
brought the books that were at home
and with them frequently a note from
parents that the teacher must make
the books do, as no others could be
purchased. Thus classes were multi-

! plied. Some teachers were know n to
leave the time of recitation to the pu-
pils, calling up the geography class,
for example, and asking if they were
ready. Generally the class was not
ready. • > ¦

Discipline, in a great majority of
the old time schools, was severe. But,
curious to relate, the severity never
produced good order, long at a time.
Many and various were the ways of
punishment; but the rod was always
one of the ornaments that adorned
the teacher’s desk. Mr. LoVejoy had
two rods, one long and the other
short. When the refractory boy was
ordered to the desk and told to "hand
over,” before the open palm was
struck, he wr as asked, in gentle tones,
"Which will you be introduced to, the
old gentleman or the young gentle-
man?” As for me, I am free to con-
fess that, when I received the intro-
duction to the "old gentleman,” I
made up my mind that I would make
the acquaintance of the "young gen-

itleman” next time —but aßvays find-
ing that one wr as as bad as the other.

One case of discipline, in the school
mentioned, will ever remain fresh in
my memory; and, at the risk of being

.tedious, I must relate it:
A small boy was drinking w’ater,

from the bucket at the door, when
another boy, nearby, poured a cup.
full of water dotvn his back. Os
course, great confusion arose. The
wetted boy accused a boy sitting near
the bucket as the offender. The ac-
cused said he was not guilty, but the
accusation was repeated, and the sup-
posed disturber was hailed to the
desk and ordered to "hand over.”
which he promptly did. The rod was
lifted to strike; but before the blow,,
could fall, a large boy eighteen years
old, whose seat was near the door,
was on his feet, saying in strong, sup-
pressed tones: "Mr. Lovejoy, you
must not strike that boy, for he is in-
nocent.” Needless to say, that the at-
tention of the entire school was drawn
towards the dramatic incident. I re-
member wondering how it was pos-
sible for any living boy to talk that
way to our teacher. Mr. Lovejoy re-
plied, "This is none of you business, sit
down.” “But I will not,” wT as the short
reply, “for this boy is innocent —I am
the offender, sir, and I am
willing to take the punishment.” The, v

rod was quietly laid dow r n upon the
desk. The teacher rose to his feet,
and, looking the speaker full in the
face, said, "I cannot punish a boy who
has done as noble an act as you have
done.” The innocent boy returned to
his seat,and a great hush peivaded
the room for some time. That big
boy,-in after years was a brigadier
general in . the- Con federate-, army and
he gave his life for his country, on the
field of battle. His name wras General
Junius Daniel.

The teacher of the olden time paid
much more attention to memorizing
by the pupds t|ian those of.-the pres- (
ent day.- At vthis era, the imagina-
tion is more cultivated than of old, at
the expense of other branches of
study nearly as important. But there
was one thing that wr as formerly in-
sisted on to a large extent—mental
arithmetic —now much neglected.
teacher, who, more than fcriy other,
in eastern North Carolina, familiarly
known as "Ghost” Elliott, He had
the wonderful gift of implanting ip

his pupils a strong ahd abiding lpve of
mental arithmetic. He claitned that
this study trained the. mind for the
accurate study of any*'subject. Its cul-
tivated precision, facility fn getting at
the truth in any kind of problem. All
his pupils were his enthusiastic ad-
mirers. Many of them, to-day. hold
high and honorable positions in pur
State. •

Kinston, N. C;

THE TEACHER IS BORN.

The Right Man Can Overcome Adverse
Circunistances ami .Surroundlugs.

(Marshville Home.)

It is said that it is almost impossible

to re-establish a. high school where
a flourishing school has once prosper-
ed but has gone down. We w'ould rath-
er go into the woods and build up a
school than to undertake to revive a
dead school. There is, however, one
teacher in Union County who has
shown that he possesses the ability
not only to establish a great school in
the wods, but he can revive a dead
school an dq uickly bring it into a
prosperous condition again. About
fiften years ago Prof. O. C. Hamilton
became principal of Union Institute
which was built in the forest abopt
seven miles north of Monroe. A vil-
lage of nice residences was quickly
built around the academy and it be-
came the most prosperous arid lain- j
ous high school in the county. Later i

on Prof. Hamilton went to another '
field. One eacher after another was
employed but no one was found who
could stop the decline and fall of that
institute, eventualy went intp oblivion
as a high school. When Prof. Hamil-
ton bought the property a little over
a year ago the knowing ones shook
their heads and sympathied with him
for making such a bad move, as they

thought. Who ever heurd of a pros-
perous school being successfully re-
established where an old one has gone
down ? they asked. But within six
months Union Institute again took its
place in the front ranks as an educa-
tional institution of that county. This
shows that adverse circumstances and
surroundings can be overcome if you
can get the right man.

In the school-room you don’t find
many men like O. C. Hamilton. He is
a born teacher and has given his life’s
work thus far in the school room. His
daily morning lectures are inspiring
to any student that can be inspired,
and perhaps many successful men to-
day, who were his former students,

remember well how they were Inspired
and nencouraged to put forth greater
efforts by his lectures and method of
hearing class recitations, when they

had come to hard places and were de-
spondent. Prof. Hamilton always in-
sisted on thoroughness, never permit-
ting a student to pass to higher stud-
ies until he was ready for them. In

this way they formed a solid basis to

build upon, and perhaps this is one

of the reasons why his students have

so frequently taken places at the head
of their classes in college.

Try letting other people's affairs
alone and vou will have more time to

devote to your own,

SCHOOLMASTERS
OFeiMIME

They are to be Judged by

the Character of the

Men Educated.

GIANTS IN THOSEDAYS

Incidents Showing Wherein the In-

struction Made Men Able to

Grapple With Grave Ques-
tion.

By PROF. RICHARD H. LEWIS.
It is the fashion with some educa-

tors of the present time, to speak con-

temptuously of the schools of the
"Olden Time.” lam afraid that they

judge of the quality of those old insti-

tutions more by the character of the
old buildings in which the schools
were taught than by the teaching that
was done in them. And these harsh,
modern critics have, very strangely,
forgotten to call to mind the very
many great men of our country, now
rapidly passing from us, who received
the larger part of their educations
in the "Old field School.”

The old school houses, very often,
were built of logs chinked with split
slabs and mud. The furniture was
very rude and primitive. The books
were few, and handed down from one

Richard H. Lewis.

generation to another. But the teach-
ing, generally wr as solid. I w’ould not
commend the old methods of teach-
ing the alphabet; but, in some unex-
plainable manner, the little ones soon
“learned their letters.” I do not be-
lieve the story fold of a teacher in
those days, who, it is said, handed the
old Webster’s blue back speller to a
little five year old boy who had just

been entered as a pupil, and told him
to go to his seat and learn the a-b-c’s.
But, once in a w hile, there was a fool
for a teacher.

One thing may be said among
others, in prajse of the old pedagogue
and that is that more boys were
taught to spell correctly then than
now. In these latter days I have
wrestled with more savagely barbaric
spelling in the exercises handed in,

in one month, than I had fifty years
ago. Some of these words indicate
one thing—it shows that the boy of

to-day has an inventive genius in ar-
ranging letters in a word that was ut-
terly unknown to boys in the forties
of the nineteenth century. For in-
stance, he might spell the word "cof-

fee” thus, "kaughphy.”

Arithmetic was taught thoroughly.
Generally speaking; I remember well
how' much pains we took in keeping

our Arithmetic books neat and all the
examples correct. This custom has
fallen into "innocous desuetude.’’Each
pupil (we called them scholars ifi
those days) was required to copy
every example

, after it was correct-
ed, if wrong, into a large blank book.
Rummaging in a heap of old letters
books and newspapers, in my grand-
father’s house, last week, I came
across several of these books. The
writing and figures were as clear and
as easy to read as if copied into them
six month' ago; but the work wr as
done during the closing years of the
eighteenth century.

Penmanship was far superior to
that of to-day, though w’e had no rules
to guide us. No one was considered
as thoroughly qualified to teach un-
less he ‘wrote a good hand.” The
teacher “set” all copies in a writing
book, made at home by folding a
quire of foolscap paper into a quarto
volume, sewing through the centre and
cutting the leaves. Or, if the pupil’s
father could or would buy a copy slip
(resembling a modern bankcheck
book in size and shape. These copies,
beautifully written, or rather printed,
"copy” being repeated on every line,
to the bottom of the page. It was from
one of these slips that. I learned that
‘Many men of many minds, many
birds of many kinds” was an indis-
putable truism. Also, from same
source, I received the statement of the

fact that “Birds of a feather flock to-
gether” (This was written in 184 4.)

We wrote with goose quills. The

teacher carried, habitually in his vest
pocket a small knife with one blade,

made specially for mending these
quill pens. Hence the name "pen-

knife.” When, about the date men-
tioned above, the famous Gillott’s
stell pens were offered for sale at the
book-store, there was great rejoicing
though it required much skill and
practice to prevent the sharp point
from catching in the paper and spat-
tering the page with a small shower of
ink. Not one single blot was allowed
to go unnoticed and, sometimes not
unpunished. We had many fine pen-
man in our school, who followed copy
beautifuly, the best being the late
Rufus L. Patterson, father of our ex-
cellent Commissioner of Agriculture,
Mr. S. L. Patterson. I looked upon
Rufus as the most gifted man in the
State —he wrote such a beautiful
hand. Theodore Bryant Kingsbury

wras a close second.
The debating society, always en-

couraged by the teacher, was a source
of pleasure, profit and fun. The quer-
ies were not very often selected with
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